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CORRESPONDENtS•PKOTOS•TV: 

'fKi KENNEDY CENT£R 'S .,BICENTENNIAL SALUTE FOR TH~ PERFORMING ARlS" 
wlU. lAKE PLACE IN THE CEttTER ·s OPERA HOUSE SUNDAY~ THE_. PRODUCT JON 
•11..L aE CHAIRED BY JACQUELINE KENNEDY ONASSIS AND . 1$ UNDER t 
PATR'ONAGE OF PRESIDENT . AND l'IRS. FORD AND VICE PRESIDENT;' AND s~ 
ROCXi.fELLf.R. THE SHOw w ILL FEATURE STARS OF THE ST AG_E, SCRi.Etl·· Af4D TV , 
INCLUDING HENRY FONDA, CAROL .CHANNING, 1.ENA HORNE, 15,AAC STD», 
PRISCILLA LOPEN AND THE ALVIN AILEY CITY CEN:T£R DANCE · THEATftl. wHILl 
SAUltlNG THE BlCEN'IENNlALt TH£ SHOW ALSO WILL HONOR KENNEDY Mlift 
CHAlRllAN ROGER STEVENS• . NANCY: ·DICKERSON IS THE PUBLICIT·Y· CKA,JiMAN, 
254•37 us. WAYNE SHlLK£RT AND OJHER M~BERS OF THE CENTER'S PfilSS 
PtPaRtl.11E.NT t. 254•36~6., Ai.SO ARE AVAILABLE TO ASSIST t)(J t-lEDI -. 
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CB ICENTENN !AL SALUTE> 
WASHINGTON CUPI > -- PRESIDENT FORD \!JILL JOIN JACQUELINE .ONASSJS AT 

A GALA "BICENTENNIAL SALUTE 10 PERFORMING ARTS" SUNDAY NIGHT, ?Hi 
WHIT£ HOUSE ANNOUNCED TODAY. 

A SPOKE$ftlAN SAID PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD -- AS WELL AS VICE 
PRUlDENT AND MRS. ROCKEFELLER -- WILL BE SEATED ;'WITH MRS. (ONASSIS IN 
A Sfl.i:CIAL aox Al THE ·OPERA HO.USE OF THE KENNEDY CENTER -FOR _PERFORMING 
ARTS. THE FO~ER FIRST LADY IS HONORARY CHAIRi'tAN OF ·TME EVENT. 

HE PROD\lQ.TION, ALSO BILLED AS A TRIBUTE TO KENNEDY CENTER 
2}~ .. ~,.TOR RO.~R STEVEN.$, IS SCHEDULED TO INCLUDE. PERFORMANCES BY HiNRY 
r~, PEARL BAILEY, CAROL CHANNING AND OTH!RENTERTAI~ERS. 

&ICORTINGMRS. ONASSIS Wll+ BE ALEJANDRO ORFILA, (>.FORMER 
A181MT !Ni. AMBASSADOR TO WASHINGTON WHO NOW HEADS THE ORGANlZAT lON or 
MllllCAN Sl ATES. ' .· • . ' 
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HARRIS AS A NEW WORLD BRAVE 

48 

1~d- . 
: "The food was 't oo hot, the bar r r was poorly manned, and the lights were 
~ too high so everyone's wrinkles 
: showed," complained Washington Post · 

Reporter Sally Quinn, 34, describing last 
week's fund-raising gala at Washing• 
ton's Kennedy: Center. Held to salute 
the Center's Board Chairman Roger Ste
vens, 65, the black-tie dinner and show 
had featured Jacqueline Onassis as 
chairman and star attraction, Gerald 
and Betty Ford, Nelson and Happy 
Rockefeller, a clutch of Kennedys and 
other Washington celebrities. But Sally 
was unimpressed. "Most of the VIPS 
looked as if they'd really rather be home 
in bed," she snipped. As for Jackie: 
"Usually when you try to smile all the 
time that way, your teeth get dry, and 
your lips stick to your teeth. How does 
she do it?" The whole evening was "an 
enormous letdown," concluded Quinn. 
"Nobody really has a chance to talk or 
mingle with any of the celebrities. Only 
the hard-core climbers are going to hov
er around Jackie or the other biggies." 
Sic simper, Sally. 

• 
The pale fellow sporting the Indian 

loincloth is Irish Actor Richard Harris, 
45, all painted up for his role in The Re
turn of a Man Called Horse. In the 
movie, a sequel to A Man Called Horse 
(1970), the actor plays an 18th century 
colonist who leaves America and returns 
to England, dislikes what he sees, then 
comes back to the colonies to live among 
the natives. Apparently the trip is quite 
enough for Harris. "We wrote a scene 
at the end in which he's old and he dies," 
Harris says of his character. "One Horse 
is all right, but two is enough." 

• 
One expert in sex therapy called the 

book "technically instructive"; another 
doctor, however, warned that the au
thor's "circus-trick" love-making tech-
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JASON MILLtR & TUESDAY WELD 

niques could prove fatal to the weak of 
heart. The object of their testimony: a 
raunchy paperback autobiography by 
Porn Queen Linda Lovelace, star of Deep 
Throat. After deliberating for nearly five 
hours at London's Old Bailey court
house, a jury of nine men and three 
women found the British publisher of 
the book, titled Inside Linda Lovelace. 
innocent of obscenity charges. Linda de
clared herself"ecstatic," but others were 
less pleased. Groused Labor M.P. Neil 
Kinnock, · when told that court costs 
would be paid out of public funds: "The 
taxpayer has just contributed £20,000 
to the promotion of a soft-porn book be
cause of our stupid obscenity ~ws." 

• 
For his first concert tour of the West 

Coast since 1948, Pianist Vladimir Ho
rowitz almost began on a bad note. Dur
ing a pre-concert shopping excursion 
through Seattle, Horowitz, 71, suddenly 
found himself wedged in a supermarket 
turnstile. "I pushed it one way, and it 
would not move," he recalled. "I pushed 
it the other way. It would not move. I 
never saw anything like it. I said, 'Good
bye, fm gone forever. Finito.' " Super-· 
market employees finally managed to 
free the imprisoned virtuoso after a 15-
minute struggle with the balky machine
ry, however, and Vladimir survived to 
play before a sellout crowd at the 3,100-
seat Seattle Opera House. 

• 
He once campaigned for the vice 

presidency, but found real fame as a TV 
pitchman for American Express, joked 
Bill Miller, running mate with Barry 
Goldwater back in 1964. Miller, now 61, 
was speaking at the Washington Press 
Club's annual congressional dinner on 
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President J'ohii' J'.~ Kennedy. ; She wa: 

· escorted f;WifiJy to the AfrieanROom of 
the Opera House for drinks bef~ din 
ner. · .~ .. . · · · · 
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